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Archaeologists often identify regional traditions that distinguish communities over long time 
periods, especially in geographically well-defined areas like the Konya Pain. The Konya Plain is 
a classic area where there are often periods when communities share long-lasting material culture 
similarities and show evidence of distinctive shared social practices differentiating them from 
surrounding areas. These are sometimes distinct in the western and eastern parts of the Plain. The 
Epipalaeolithic, Neolithic, Chalcolithic, Early Bronze Age and Iron Age in the western Konya 
Plain are all represented by regionally distinct material cultures. However, even when 
geographical boundaries coincide with areas of regionally distinct material culture and social 
practice, we can ask whether this regionalism is a function of limited or attenuated contacts with 
other areas, reinforced by topographically distinct boundaries between regions and shared 
environmental features within regions, or whether it is a consequence of a deliberate expression 
of local identities in the face of intensive interaction with surrounding regions. In the modern 
world of ‘globalisation’ where local identities are supposedly under assault from wide-ranging 
and intense communication, shared economic practices, international trade and human mobility, 
and yet remain assertive (Castells 2010), it is valuable to reflect on outcomes in the past for 
regional identities, of the spread and integration of social and economic practices, inter-regional 
exchange and intensive interactions. 
In this article I argue that interactions were more intense, frequent, of larger scale, and diffuse (in 
terms of their spread across the landscape) than often imagined, especially in prehistory. These 
probably involved many routes, movements and complex interactions, defying any route-oriented 
explanations for behaviours or connections. This is not to deny the existence of some more 
frequent and longer distance, specific routes, for example in the area under consideration here, up 
and down the Göksu River valley. However I argue that these are incidental within the spread of 
ideas, materials and movements of people, both individual and groups, and within a context 
where identity seems to have played a major role in choices about which ideas, practices and 
materials are acquired, adopted and shared. I want to explore these issues over the long term in 
the south-west Konya Plain (Fig. 1) from the Epipalaeolithic to the end of the Neolithic. 
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The Konya Plain, as in other areas on the Anatolian plateau, is often seen as a classic instance of 
a distinct geographical zone physically separated from coasts and southern areas by the massive 
Taurus and Anti-Taurus that reach over 2000 m above sea level and are snow covered in winter. 
These probably had more extensive snow cover in the Early Holocene period relevant to this 
study, with higher precipitation and cooler temperatures than today (Roberts 2014). Communities 
on these plateaux are often believed to display distinct identities from those south and east of 
these mountain barriers because of the challenges of communication through the mountains. 
Within the central Anatolian plateau, inland drainage basins and plains might be seen to facilitate 
communication, although intervening mountains are believed to channel and circumscribe this, 
along with what must be seen as a significant role in similar ways for rivers and wetland areas. 
Thus the Konya Plain is an inland drainage basin (Fig. 1) surrounded by uplands and with several 
rivers draining into the basin, the largest from the Taurus to the south. These rivers and wetlands 
challenge our imagining of past communication, potentially providing barriers, but also 
opportunities for boat-based travel. One of the difficult things is to know where and how 
extensive such wetland areas were in the Late Glacial and Early Holocene. In some situations 
there are specific indicators, for example of the location of contemporary wetland sediments in 
the area of Boncuklu (Boyer et al 2006). However, in other cases the nature of riverine systems 
can be a matter of dispute, as for example the nature of the Çarşamba River regime in the south-
west Konya basin (Fig. 1) between 7500 and 6000 cal BC. Thus Roberts et al. propose a 
hydrological system with major as well as minor channels (Roberts 2014, 78), but Doherty and 
Charles suggest more frequent narrow channels with low stream power and more limited flooding 
(Doherty 2013). 
 
The Epipalaeolithic has sometimes been suggested as a classic example of a period when the 
plateau was relatively isolated. Some (e.g. Roberts 2014, 83) have suggested it was so isolated 
that it may not often have been occupied in the coldest parts of the last Glacial period, the Last 
Glacial maximum, and the Younger Dryas. The limited evidence of occupation has often been 
related to Late Glacial low temperatures, making the plateaux cold and inaccessible (Roberts 
2014, 83). The Pınarbaşı (Fig. 1) evidence indicates highly mobile Epipalaeolithic communities 
with distinctive tool kits that thus have low archaeological visibility and probably attests to 
communities that operated largely on the plateau and its fringes (Baird et al 2013). There is strong 
evidence for a plateau way of life, but communities operating on the plateau had strong 
connections across the plateau and beyond. Thus the tool kits at Pınarbaşı are evocative of 
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material acquisition and exchange over long distances. Obsidian derives from Cappadocian 
sources 150 km to the east. Chert derives from sources c. 60–250 km from the western edge of 
the Konya basin or further north-west from the Afyon-Eskişehir region (Nazaroff et al. 2013, 
343– 48). Silicified sandstone came from the Taurus to the south, and many marine shells from 
the Mediterranean (Baird et al 2013, 189). It is also very evident in the way that areas as far apart 
as the southern Levant and central Anatolia share specific social and ritual practices. These 
include skull detachment and circulation (Baird et al 2013, 203-4), symbolic elaboration of 
certain tool types such as grooved stones (Baird 2012), the spread of microlith insert production 
characteristics (i.e. the adoption of lunates as broad shape for microliths), embodied hunting 
techniques (i.e. the use of spear throwers), modes of personal ornamentation, and aspects of 
mortuary ritual (Baird et al 2013). At the same time some social practices seem to have a very 
distinct local expression, namely the use of fire in mortuary rituals seen later albeit in different 
form at Aşıklı (Esin and Harmankaya 1999,126), little focus on intensive plant use, and no 
evidence for sedentary practices (Baird et al 2013). Contrasts between the chipped stone tools and 
choice of marine shells used by the Antalya groups, and the chipped stone and shell bead 
assemblages of the Konya Plain suggest some differences between communities near the 
Anatolian coasts and on the plateau (Baird 2012). Such differences are also seen in contrasting 
plant exploitation strategies, as well as tool kits and ornamentation. Almond and terebinth nuts 
and hackberries were important in the Late Glacial at Öküzini, in contrast to their occasional use 
at Pınarbaşı (Baird et al 2013, 912-4). 
This evidence of wide-ranging interactions, which included sedentarising and non-sedentarising 
groups, also raises the question as to why such an expression of distinct identities should exist, if 
not as a consequence of more clearly defined boundaries between sedentary groups, scalar stress 
and intense social interaction, which are often suggested as typifying the development of the first 
sedentary communities, I would suggest that sedentarising behaviours themselves are only one 
facet of more widespread, but variously expressed, developments of new forms of territoriality 
based on relatively specialised forms of landscape engagement and inter-related group identities. 
The on-going referencing of the dead, implied by skull detachment and circulation, located 
people in their ancestral landscape regardless of whether their settlement practices can be 
characterised as sedentarising. In this context, paradoxically, central Anatolian identities 
strengthened in, and because of, a world of increasing inter-regional interaction and the sharing of 
social practices amongst ever more diverse communities. 
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The 10th to earliest 8th millennium cal BC also sees materials and behaviours shared between the 
Konya Plain and surrounding areas, a pattern that seems to continue that established in the 
Epipalaeolithic. Thus marine shells circulate from the Mediterranean, likely coming up through 
the Göksu, but also by more circuitous routes. Some types of Nassarius with distinctive piercings 
on the back of the body, as Emma Baysal has identified, are found at Boncuklu (Fig. 1) but not at 
Pınarbaşı, but also on Cyprus at this period (Baysal 2013, 10). This suggests a more direct 
connection between coast and plateau. The frequent decoration of stone plaques and grooved 
stones with geometric designs and naturalistic patterns is seen on a widespread basis, especially 
across the north Levant/Euphrates area, south-east Anatolia, and central Anatolia. More 
specifically, some patterns at Boncuklu and Pınarbaşı, especially geometric ones, straight lines, 
zig-zags and wavy lines, sometimes interspersed, lozenges, triangles/Vs and cross 
hatches/lattices, dot or circle and dot motif and complex interplays of these motifs (Fig. 2) echo 
motifs seen further afield. These are similar to motifs in the northern Levant and south-east 
Anatolia, but also in the southern Levant, at sites such as Jerf el Ahmar, ‘Abr, Körtik and Netiv 
Hagdud (Bar-Yosef and Gopher 1997; Mazurowski and Kanjou 2012, 216; Stordeur 1998; Yartah 
2013b, 198). However, other geometric designs like small ovoids/dashes and specific, more 
naturalistic designs like fish, trees and plants (Fig. 3), seem more common in central Anatolia. 
These are in contrast to the snakes, birds, millipedes, scorpions, insects and foxes of northern 
Levant, south-east Anatolia and north Mesopotamia at sites like ‘Abr, Jerf el Ahmar, Göbekli, 
Qaramel and Körtik (Stordeur 1998; Mazurowski and Kanjou 2012, 216; Schmidt 2012; Yartah 
2013b, 198). Other motifs, like possible dancing figures at Boncuklu (Fig. 4), echo dancing figure 
motifs on other media elsewhere such as Nevalı Çori, albeit not on the decorated plaques and 
grooved stones (Hauptmann 1999, 48). Obsidian, of course, is moved around with large quantities 
coming from Cappadocia to the Konya Plain, with over 80% in Pınarbaşı and over 90% in 
Boncuklu being chipped stone assemblages. These apparently maintain Epipalaeolithic practices 
and potentially similar inter-regional connections, in this regard. Chert travels some distance from 
western sources as well, some probably c. 200 km or more, according to the work of Adam 
Nazaroff (forthcoming). A modest proportion of the other stone types at Boncuklu and Pınarbaşı, 
especially for ornaments, certainly travelled significant distances in some cases. 
 
In this context of long-distance interactions the earliest ‘sedentarising’ settlements are 
documented at Pınarbaşı, occupied c 9600-7900 cal BC (Baird et al 2018). This is significantly 
after analogous behaviours have been adopted in the Levant in the Early Natufian. The open site 
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at Pınarbaşı gives us some of the earliest indications of the adoption of behaviours that indicate 
long-term commitments to key settlement locales that presage, or actually represent, early 
sedentism. In contrast to the evidence for the mobile groups of the late Epipalaeolithic, we see 
evidence for oval-plastered semi-subterranean structures, the employment of large, low 
portability ground stone, and burials (Baird 2012). This commitment to a specific location was 
founded on distinctive hunting and gathering practices, the hunting of large wild mammals, 
aurochs and equid (Baird 2012; Baird et al 2018), with nut gathering, especially of almond and 
terebinth (Fairbairn et al 2014). This suggests that significant cultivation and herding post-date 
the appearance of sedentarising behaviours. Perhaps most significantly, sedentarising behaviours 
contrast with those of the Levant or north Mesopotamia in that they are not based on intensive, 
significant-scale grain plant exploitation, i.e. of cereals or legumes. This suggests an 
intensification of distinct pre-existing Anatolian plateau behaviours in the Epipalaeolithic (Baird 
et al 2013), but in which sedentarising practices become important. A spread of sedentary 
behaviours via well-attested exchange networks may be envisaged. Ideas and materials were 
clearly circulating intensively at this period. On the Anatolian plateau it seems likely that 
sedentism may have been adopted as a social strategy for furthering important exchanges 
amongst neighbours, particularly for reproductive partners and key materials like stones and 
obsidian. This is especially so if neighbouring communities had themselves adopted sedentary 
behaviours. If long-term settlement locales (whether or not occupied year round) became key 
settings for partner as well as material exchanges, committing to fixed settlement locations may 
have been seen as offering specific advantages.  
 
The earliest unequivocal evidence for the appearance of domestic cereals seems to be at 
Boncuklu and in Cappadocia at Aşıklı (Özbaşaran 2012; Stiner et al 2014; Baird et al 2018).  In 
early phases of these sequences, probably around c. 8300 cal BC, we see morphologically 
domestic cereals including wheat, probably as an imported package (Baird et al 2018). These 
include emmer (Baird et al 2012), which was definitively not an indigenous wild Anatolian 
plateau cereal (Zohary and Hopf 2000, 44) and must have derived ultimately from the northern 
Levant coming initially through the Taurus/Anti-Taurus passes. In the Konya Plain, the evidence 
suggests that the spread of cultivation involved local indigenous sedentary foragers who adopted 
imported domestic plants, quite possibly via Cappadocia and therefore with obsidian. However, 
more southerly routes are possible though no evidence has yet been found of 10th or 9th 
millennium cal BC cultivators in the Cilician Plain or in the Göksu. The continuity in microlithic 
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obsidian chipped stone traditions – attested from the 10th millennium at Pınarbaşı with its forager 
community, to the farming community at Boncuklu c. 8300 cal BC (Baird et al 2018), as well as 
the significant presence of related microlithic traditions found in the earliest levels yet excavated 
at Aşıklı (Özbaşaran 2012) – indicate the clear involvement of local populations in the uptake of 
farming. The way in which cultivation was introduced to a wetland-steppe mosaic by these 
communities at sites like Boncuklu suggests that such groups strived to maintain many traditional 
practices, and that their site locations and territories were of considerable social and ideological 
significance. It is clear that the early farming communities involved in the Konya Plain continued 
wetland-adapted exploitation practices with much fishing, capture of water birds, and hunting of 
boar and aurochs (Baird et al 2012). These wetland-related resources made up the bulk of the 
contribution to the diet.  
Curvilinear, partially sunken buildings typify Levantine PPNA sites and mudbrick use is clear in 
the southern Levant in the PPNA. Similar buildings appear in Central Anatolia at Aşıklı c. 8300 
cal BC just like at Boncuklu (Fig 5), along with the continuous construction of buildings on the 
same location, either within the preceding footprint or cut down into the preceding footprint 
(Özbaşaran 2012). At both sites subfloor burial appears with mudbrick architecture and building 
continuity (Özbaşaran 2012). It is interesting that this architecture appears after the transition to 
rectilinear architecture in the northern Levant and further north on the Euphrates. Thus rectilinear 
architecture appears at Mureybet and Djade el Mughara sites before 8500 BC and becomes 
common further north on the Euphrates at Nevalı Çori and Cafer between 8500 and 8000 cal BC 
(Hauptmann 1999). Whilst PPNA mudbrick use is well documented in the southern Levant, most 
PPNA sites in north Syria, such as Mureybet, Djade el Mughara and Jerf el Ahmar (Ibáñez 2008, 
667), do not document mudbrick use in the PPNA or Early PPNB. Interestingly, mudbrick use, 
involving moulded mudbricks in contrast to central Anatolian and south Levantine examples, 
seem first documented on the Turkish Euphrates at Cafer in the Early PPNB. At both Pınarbaşı 
and Aşıklı there appear to be a local tradition of curvilinear wattle and daub-type structures 
preceding the appearance of mudbrick architecture in the area (Baird 2012; Özbaşaran 2012). The 
introduction of mudbricks, following by some period of time their appearance elsewhere, seems, 
therefore, unlikely to be a completely independent local invention. Borrowed construction 
practices from the south and east do not appear to arrive in central Anatolia through generalised 
connections with the north Levantine area. Mudbrick use is not common in the PPNA and Early 
PPNB in northern Syria, so very particular connections are suggested bringing this construction 
technique. Nor does it arrive as part of a broader architectural package with its rectilinear 
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building plans and in some cases moulded mudbricks as seen in the Turkish Euphrates in Early 
PPNB. It thus appears that particular knowledge derived through specific connections was 
adapted to pre-existing local traditions of building plans/layout through a very selective process. 
 
At Aşıklı, the herding of morphologically wild-type caprines, mainly sheep, is clear and based on 
the presence of dung, culling strategies, and large numbers of perinatal sheep (Stiner et al 2014). 
The early management of sheep, and possibly the local development of sheep herding, occur in 
Cappadocia perhaps only a little later, if at all, than in south-eastern Anatolia (Peters et al 2005, 
111-112). In the Konya plain at Boncuklu, sheep and goats seem of limited importance (Baird et 
al 2012), and even at 9th millennium Pınarbaşı they occur in only moderate proportions. At 
Pınarbaşı the morphologically wild caprines seem to have stable carbon and nitrogen isotope 
values that are indicative of a diet very similar to those of the Epipalaeolithic phase (Baird et al 
2013) and thus had probably little human influence affecting their diet (Baird et al 2018). At 
Boncuklu though, there are a small number but significant percentage of caprines with higher 
stable nitrogen isotope values. This may indicate marshland or more arid plant consumption, thus 
in areas away from the hills which are the natural habitat of these animals (Baird et al 2018). This 
suggests some human influence on the animals’ movements/diet. At Canhasan III (Fig. 1) 
between 7500 and 7000 cal BC – predating the large proportions of morphologically domestic 
caprines at Çatalhöyük (Fig. 1) from 7100 cal BC (Bayliss et al 2015) – it seems that similar 
stable carbon and nitrogen diets with high nitrogen values typify high proportions of caprines 
(Middleton 2018). Nevertheless, some still seem to evidence a diet not much affected by human 
practices (Middleton 2018), which suggests an increasing management of probably local sheep 
between 8300 cal BC and 7100 cal BC. This pattern echoes that seen at Aşıklı in Cappadocia, but 
is later and caprines show a very slow increase in importance. This suggests some influence of 
areas to the east such as Cappadocia. In addition, we might imagine occasional introduction of 
eastern stock, although there is currently no evidence of this in the isotopes. 
 
Interactions between central Anatolia and the Levant and northern fertile crescent are also 
attested by the spread of technologies, for example, ground stone axes and knapping strategies 
(e.g. opposed platform blade production) as well as movements of material such as obsidian. 
Axe/adzes appear by the the 10th millennium cal BC at Pınarbaşı (Fig. 6) and probably were 
introduced from the east or south-east where they are attested respectively at Körtik Tepe in the 
10th millennium cal BC (Özkaya and Coşkun 2011, 95) and in Levantine PPNA (Wright 1993, 
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97) at the same time. Judging by the specialised workshops at Kaletepe at the Göllüdağ obsidian 
sources we have evidence of how people may have moved in order to access obsidian. There it is 
thought non-local knappers from south and east of Cappadocia worked, using non-local 
Levantine and North Mesopotamian strategies and techniques of naviform and pressure blade 
production (Binder 2002),. These Kaletepe knappers produced specialised products, naviform 
pointed blades, and pressure blades for export to the Levant, Euphrates valley, and Cyprus, rather 
than producing for local communities, as only a few products from these knappers made their 
way to contemporary Aşıklı (Binder 2002). Opposed platform, naviform-like technology 
appeared at Pınarbaşı and Boncuklu (Fig. 7), where it is adapted to bladelet production as blanks 
for the local microliths and northern fertile crescent derived pressure blade technology is also 
attested at Boncuklu. Therefore, it is likely this attests to small groups of people moving between 
central Anatolia and areas to the south and east. This may well have included people from central 
Anatolia engaged in their own exchange and procurement activities, as well as knappers and 
others from ‘Levantine’ and northern fertile crescent areas.  
 
By the second half of the 9th millennium, from at least c. 8300 cal BC pottery had appeared at 
Boncuklu (Fig. 8). It is likely that the vessels and other items created were used within a range of 
practical and symbolic behaviours, possibly involving ritualised food consumption. The relative 
rarity of the sherds within the deposits excavated at Boncuklu also perhaps points to the use of 
some of this pottery assemblage as rare items with specialised and significant functions. Small 
vessels with vegetable temper, a few with decoration, are typical. Of course, this might be local 
innovation, but pottery appears at the same time and of a very similar type at Kfar Hahoresh and 
slightly earlier at Demirköy (Rosenberg 2011). This suggests it was likely adopted in the same 
way by a number of communities, attesting to widespread contacts. Indeed the earlier spread of 
pottery from East Asia, where it is attested from 19000, to Central Asia by 12000 BP, suggests 
that interconnections with southern central Asia may be responsible for this appearance, which is 
also hinted at by the appearance of hybrid cereal types in central Anatolia. 
 
Rectilinear architecture appears late in central Anatolia compared with the Levant and Euphrates 
areas (Hauptmann 1999). It seems likely to have appeared earlier at Aşıklı than in the Konya 
Plain given occasional rectilinear structures even in Level 4 (Özbaşaran 2012) and was certainly 
well established by the beginning of the Level 2 sequences. At Boncuklu, dates suggest it was not 
unequivocally present before c. 7800 cal BC. However, in the later part of the Boncuklu sequence 
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probably around 8100 cal BC, there are signs of modifications to the local architecture, as if 
influenced by rectilinear forms. Building 21 in Area P (Fig. 9) and Building 6 in Area M at 
Boncuklu have rounded north-western ends but very square south-eastern ends.  These buildings, 
with some hybrid curvilinear-rectangular characteristics, suggest in situ transformations in the 
Konya Plain, probably under the influence of Cappadocian practices or alternatively via the 
Cilician area more directly from the northern Levant where rectilinear architecture was present 
from before 8600 cal BC (Ibáñez 2008, 667). 
 
Sometime probably around 7600 cal BC, possibly a little earlier at Boncuklu (Fig. 10), new point 
types emerge in the chipped stone assemblages of the Konya Plain ,clearly influenced by earlier 
and contemporary Levantine points. Especially notable are the Canhasan III/Musular points (Fig.  
10) (Özbaşaran et al 2012, 163; Ataman 1988, 117-118) and a few large versions of Byblos 
points (Ataman 1988, 117-118). They too indicate the technological interaction between the 
northern Levant and Euphrates areas and central Anatolia, and probably between Cappadocia and 
the Konya Plain, given the concurrent appearance of the points at Canhasan III and Musular. 
 
If we sequence these changes at Boncuklu, we see the arrival of introduced domestic cereals at 
least from c. 8300 BC and probably earlier, probably from Cappadocia along the same routes as 
obsidian. At approximately that point mudbrick architecture (Fig. 5) and sub-floor burial appears, 
although precise contemporaneity of these two introductions cannot be assumed. Possibly 
concurrently or a little later, we start to see experimentation with local caprines. Around the same 
time, pottery is manufactured and possibly introduced as a concept from further north in central 
Asia. Some centuries later, buildings show the influence of Cappadocia or northern Levant (Fig. 
9), and following that new point types appear showing the influence of the Levant. The point 
types in the Konya Plain (Fig. 10) may even appear slightly earlier than at Musular, perhaps 
suggesting a more southerly pattern of contact long established through marine shells. 
 
The spread of domestic cattle is an equally interesting phenomenon and underlies the economic 
diversification that results from the varied processes involved in the spread of farming in 
Anatolia. In early Ceramic Neolithic Çatalhöyük, it has been claimed that all Bos seem to be 
hunted aurochs, although they may be hunted in a fashion involving distinct management of a 
wild setting and wild populations – short of direct control as suggested by Martin and Russell 
(Russell and Martin 2005, 55-56). Contemporary sites such as Erbaba in the Lakes and Mersin in 
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the Cilician plain clearly have herded and domestic cattle, which are argued to appear at 
Çatalhöyük in the later Ceramic Neolithic levels but later than in surrounding areas (Arbuckle 
and Makarewicz 2009). However, isotope studies by Middleton (2014) suggest that 
morphologically wild cattle at both Canhasan III and early Çatalhöyük East between 7500 and 
6500 cal BC show indications of significant human intervention, probably akin to herding. This is 
based on stable carbon and nitrogen isotope results, notably elevated nitrogen isotope values and 
evidence of C4 plants appearing in the diet, like the later definitively domestic cattle at 
Çatalhöyük West. This is in a pattern analogous to the caprines, but still later than initial signs of 
management and domestication on the Euphrates (Helmer et al 2005, 93). It is about the same 
time as morphologically domestic cattle spread in the southern Levant, so it seems likely that this 
appearance in the second half of the 8th millennium cal BC may be due to southern influences. 
However, given little evidence of morphological change until 6500 cal BC, it may well represent 
local management of the local populations under the influence of practices elsewhere. Given that 
morphologically domestic cattle appear slightly earlier in the Turkish Lakes to the west, it also 
hints at complex communication routes and the adoption of new breeds of herded animals. 
Çatalhöyük East shows a number of features of continuity from Boncuklu and Pınarbaşı in terms 
of patterns of interaction with surrounding regions. High proportions of obsidian from 
Cappadocia typify chipped stone assemblages. Marine shells of similar type come from the 
Mediterranean coast, albeit a lower proportion of the bead assemblage than at earlier sites. Chert 
and other stones derive from similar sources. Whilst there are continuities through the sequence, 
there are changes as well (Hodder 2014), some clearly a result of moderate influences from other 
areas. The appearance of oval and tanged bifacial points (contrasting with unifacial retouch on the 
bodies of late aceramic Neolithic points in the Konya plain) in the Ceramic Neolithic phases at 
the site appear concurrently with such points in Cappadocia. These are evident at Tepecik-Çiftlik 
(Bıçakçı et al 2012) and in the latest phases at Çatalhöyük. Size reduction and the appearance of 
barbed and tanged points parallel the shift in nature of retouch and size on Levantine points in the 
Pottery Neolithic. Further, as Connolly and Carter have documented, large-scale pressure blade 
production is adopted in the mid-7th millennium cal BC at Çatalhöyük East levels South M-P, and 
is seen in Lake district sites in the second half of the 7th millennium as well at Hacılar, Höyücek 
and Kuruçay (Özdöl-Kutlu et al 2015, 188-9). Pottery production hints at patterns of both 
conservatism and change. A mineral-tempered fabric appears in level South M (Hodder 2014, 10) 
at the same time as such is used in the lakes. Perhaps exploiting similar clay sources, this suggests 
the sharing of technologies. The increase in S profile bowls and jars in later levels – to 18% for 
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the former and 10-23% for the latter – are concurrent with their significant presence at Erbaba in 
the Beyşehir/Suğla area. These forms at Çatalhöyük East are in lower proportions than in 
Beyşehir or in the Lakes district at Höyücek (Özdöl-Kutlu et al 2015, 184). There is a lag in the 
adoption of painted pottery, and its virtual absence at Çatalhöyük East indicates the nature but 
limitations of influence from outside the plain. The breaking down of the packed settlement plan 
and appearance of some ground-level entry from courtyard areas is more like the contemporary 
Late Neolithic sites in the Lakes district especially and to some degree in Cappadocia. 
What were the mechanisms for such interactions? We should see them as multifarious, varied in 
scale and type. Some information and materials may have been passed on through short-range 
interactions between neighbouring communities. Others came through the longer-range 
acquisitions of raw materials that may have meant communities meeting in the landscape away 
from the long-term residence bases (Baird et al 2011). Pınarbaşı in the late 7th millennium cal BC 
may give a hint of such. A herding and hunting encampment on the eastern edge of the south-
west Konya basin, where the group moved across the landscape visiting mostly in spring, clearly 
ported and manufactured much obsidian along with other materials too (Baird et al 2011). At 
Çatalhöyük oxygen isotope analysis suggests c. 25-34% of the sheep consumed at the settlement 
in later levels – South Q and later – were derived from such plain edge or hilly settings (Henton 
2012). This points to the way people moved to those zones. Such spots in the landscape would be 
potential points for exchange and interaction with other groups (Baird et al 2011). Obsidian 
sources, flint sources, and ground stone and ornament stone locations were obvious points for 
such interactions. Probably visited by small groups such as the crafts people at Kaletepe, these 
were ideal interaction spots. People as well as other materials were exchanged between 
settlements and such groups, in small numbers at any one time, but cumulatively this may well 
have been a major mode of interaction between people. Many interactions and people exchanges 
would have been relatively local, such as those exchanged between communities like Pınarbaşı 
and Boncuklu and others contemporary in the Konya Plain. But other people clearly came from 
further afield. This is hinted at in the isotope results from Boncuklu, where we clearly have 
individuals who stand out with different diets. Notable is a female buried under a house in Area H 
with significant amounts of C4 in her diet (Pearson forthcoming), probably derived from animals 
eating C4 plants, whose presence is barely attested at Boncuklu or indeed Pınarbaşı. At 
Çatalhöyük a detailed biological distance analysis of dental metrics and morphology suggests 
significant numbers of people may have come to the Çatalhöyük settlement from other 
communities (Pilloud 2009, 378). The closest contemporary sites were those around 
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Beyşehir/Suğla such as Suberde, Gökhöyük and Erbaba or to the east at Canhasan I, at least in the 
latter part of the occupation at Çatalhöyük. They are all c. 90 km away or more. Probably many 
people moved in this way. Occasionally larger groups may have made longer resettlement 
journeys as well. The 9th millennium settlement of Cyprus suggests this. At the moment, though, 
this is difficult to identify in the record. 
 
I have illustrated here the very significant extent to which the Konya Plain communities between 
15000 and 6000 cal BC were connected with communities within and beyond the plain through 
complex networks of movements of people. Flows of materials ensured the spread, adoption and 
adaptation of interrelated technological and symbolic practices quite widespread across south-
west Asia in these periods. Thus the evidence points to regular flows of material, , plants, 
animals, ideas and sporadic but recurring adoptions of technical practices, that attest to the 
movement of people and materials, in addition to the more obvious continuous element of the 
record provided by obsidian, marine shells and other stones. Technical practices and ideas – 
architectural techniques, knapping strategies, mortuary practices, plant cultivation and animal 
management – indicate what must have been quite strong contacts between regions involving 
very specific knowledge transfers through intimate interactions between people in some cases. 
Topographical and other geographical features seem to have played no role in terms of isolating 
or insulating the communities of the Konya Plain from other areas.  It is interesting, therefore, to 
reflect on the distinctiveness of the communities promulgating and participating in these 
networks. We also have plentiful evidence that despite the shared knowledge, peoples, material 
and other biological organisms that were part of these networks, communities constructed their 
own identities and did so in full awareness of the information flowing in these networks. So the 
selective nature of borrowing cannot be ascribed to some rather generic and imprecise concept of 
‘cultural conservatism’. This case is most clearly indicated by the differences between the three 
contemporary communities of Boncuklu, Pınarbaşı and Aşıklı. All are clearly contemporary in 
the second half of the 9th and into the very beginning of the 8th millennium BC, of which 
Boncuklu and Pınarbaşı were only c. 30 km apart (Fig. 1). 
 
Some communities show resistance to new types of interaction with plants and animals as well as 
new types of landscape exploitation and experience such as that at Pınarbaşı. The later phases of 
the Pınarbaşı settlement are unequivocally contemporary with both the earlier Boncuklu sequence 
and Aşıklı Levels 4 and 3 for a period of at least 300 years. There is no evidence for the growing 
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of domestic cereals or legumes at Pınarbaşı nor for any management of local caprines, even 
though caprines are more common at Pınarbaşı than Boncuklu. The sunken, curvilinear, buildings 
with wattle and daub superstructures and absence of sub-floor burials seem a notable contrast 
with the Boncuklu (Baird et al 2018) and Aşıklı Levels 4 and 3 buildings and their evidence for 
cultivation and caprine herding certainly at Aşıklı (Stiner et al 2014). The domestic structures are 
rather differently arranged at all three sites, with the Boncuklu community evidencing a very 
structured use of floor space. This prefigures the clean/dirty divisions of Çatalhöyük floors, a 
local south-west Konya basin tradition. Repeated reconstruction of the house on the same 
location seems a feature of Boncuklu and Aşıklı. The regular deployment of bucrania, painting 
and reliefs also seems a south-west Konya tradition not seen at Aşıklı but nor at Pınarbaşı. Burial 
generally seems similar at Aşıklı and Boncuklu with subfloor burial under the house floor 
(Özbaşaran 2012) and without repeated opening and disturbance of earlier remains, but 
occasional double burials. However, there is no evidence of skull removal at Aşıklı yet in the late 
9th millennium.  The distinctive community at Pınarbaşı received significant quantities of 
obsidian from Cappadocia, but not as blanks or tools from communities such as Aşıklı, at least 
for the most part, products are clearly the outcome of the local reduction strategies producing 
smaller bladelets. Raw material was acquired from source or provisioned in significant quantities 
by intermediaries catering for the distinctive needs of the Pınarbaşı community. Raw material 
sources for Pınarbaşı beads and ground stone, and probably obsidian and flint were shared with 
Boncuklu’s inhabitants. These facts suggest travel to Cappadocia or regularised supply by 
distinctive Cappadocian obsidian exploiters, rather than ‘down the line’ exchange from 
Cappadocian villages like Aşıklı. This also indicates reasonably intense networks of 
communication with Cappadocia and significant information flow, but the continued assertion of 
distinct local traditional identities and practices in the south-west Konya basin, even between 
communities only 30 km apart. 
 
If we see exchanges of materials, people, information and aspects of technology, but selective 
adoption and in some cases resistance to new dwelling, mortuary practice, ritual practice and new 
relationships with plants and animals in the case of some communities, we might ask why people 
might have been less keen to modify their identities and traditional practices and chose to remain 
ostentatiously distinctive, notably in the case of the Pınarbaşı community. This may partly reflect 
the particular features of a sedentarising lifestyle at Pınarbaşı that was closely related to a specific 
seasonal rhythm, where plant exploitation was geared up to summer nut harvesting activities in 
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the hills and winter to fowling in the wetlands, alongside other regular hunting activities in each 
case. Other aspects may have to do with the specifics of the wetland setting at sites like Pınarbaşı, 
not necessarily well suited to cultivation. If we see places such as Pınarbaşı as of considerable 
traditional symbolic significance, they may have provided the symbolic capital that helped define 
access to resources, and they thus also may have been key to negotiations relating to family 
networks. That symbolic significance probably also underwrote the development of residential 
stability at the site. Continued attraction to such specific places may have had a role in promoting 
putative resistance to agricultural innovation or selective adoption of innovation. Closely 
connected to the use of ancestral places were ancestral practices of architectural construction and 
symbolic expression. At Boncuklu there was only a limited uptake of cultivated plants and 
continued commitment to wetland exploitation (Baird et al 2018) in contrast to Aşıklı. The 
Çatalhöyük community, clearly continuing Boncuklu practices, remained within a wetland, 
fluvial and steppe mosaic and thus was committed to the ancestral landscape as well as ancestral 
homes and practices. As indicated above, Çatalhöyük does show evidence not just of connections 
to, but influence from other areas, as reflected in the development of pottery shapes and lithic 
types, and perhaps in the introduction of smaller cattle breeds, so there is much stronger evidence 
of a combination of continuity and independent local transformation of pre-existing traditions 
within the community as well (Hodder 2014). This may suggest the importance for communities 
at these periods of the continuance of traditional ancestral practices of landscape exploitation and 
ancestral ways of understanding the landscape in central Anatolia. Traditional practices were thus 
integrated with innovation to create and maintain distinctive identities. The maintenance of such 
distinctive identities can also be seen in the light of the evidence for the long-term persistence of 
these communities. They often lasted between 500 and 1000 years and in some cases reached 
very significant sizes. The maintenance of a long-lasting, distinct community identity may well 
have contributed to the coherence of these communities in the face of centrifugal pressures which 
would have led to disaggregation. Thus it may also, thus, have underwritten the value of long-
term investments in building social relationships within an individual community whose sense of 
belonging was fostered by its distinctiveness. In short, mechanisms contributing to the 
maintenance of strong and distinctive community identities were probably integral to the 
development of early sedentary and agricultural settlements and the long-term success of those 
communities. One might still question whether this accounts for the degree of diversity in small-
scale networks of these communities in areas like central Anatolia and the Konya Plain. There 
were advantages for whole networks of communities in the development of increasingly diverse 
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mosaics of distinct identities, diverse food acquisition practices, experiences and understandings 
of landscape. These would have involved risk reduction through production of a broader range of 
foods and other products and exploitation of a broader range of environment types as well as 
greater opportunities for an exchange of people and goods through such differentiation of 
production. In this context paradoxically, central Anatolian identities were strengthened in, and 
because of, a world of increasing inter-regional interaction and the sharing of social practices 
amongst ever more diverse communities. 
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Fig. 1 Map showing Konya Plain sites 
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Fig. 2 Boncuklu stone plaques and grooved stones with geometric designs.  
 
    
Fig. 3 Boncuklu stone plaques and grooved stones with 
naturalistic Boncuklu motifs, plants and a fish 
 
 
Fig.4 Boncuklu stone plaques and grooved stones with 
naturalistic Boncuklu motifs - dancing figures 
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Fig. 5 Typical Boncuklu mudbrick building, Building 6 
 
  
Fig. 6 Pınarbaşı ground stone axe 
 
Fig. 7 Opposed platform cores from Boncuklu and Pınarbaşı 
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Fig. 8 Boncuklu Neolithic pottery 
 
 
Fig. 9 Boncuklu Building 21 
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Fig. 10 Canhasan point from Boncuklu 
 
